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3. Partnership trajectories and
cardiovascular health in late life
Abstract2: Previous studies have shown large marital status differences in mortality
from cardiovascular disease, and in incidence and prevalence of cardiovascular disease
by marital status. Partnership history, in addition to current marital status, might be an
important contributing factor for the health of older adults. Timing (age at first
partnership transition), quantum (number of transitions) and sequence (life course
partnership type) present the most relevant features of life course partnership. We
investigate how life course partnership of older men and women in Germany and
England is associated with objective indicators of cardiovascular health (CVH):
C–reactive protein, HbA1c, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and total cholesterol.
CVH indicators are used as separate outcomes in OLS and logistic regressions. The data
used comes from the third and the fourth waves of the German Survey of Health and
Retirement Europe SHARE (n = 955) and the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing ELSA
(n = 9,707). Life course partnership types are derived via sequence analysis by grouping
similar sequences into several categories: married, widowed, divorced, ever cohabited,
multiple marriages and never partnered. Results from Germany and England show that
certain partnership characteristics are associated with distinct CVH outcomes. In
particular, selected results from Germany show that late age at first partnership (31 and
above) and being divorced are significantly associated with HbA1c for women, as well as
that women who have their first partnership late are less likely to have high HbA1c (OR
= 0.401; 95% CI = 0.165, 0.976; p = .04). In addition, for men in Germany, number of
transitions is negatively associated with low TC (OR = 0. 511; 95% CI = 0.301, 0.865;
p = .01). Results for England show that being in a widowed trajectory is significantly
associated with higher CRP level for men (b = 0.201; SE = 0.085; p = .01), and age at first
partnership transition between age 26–30 for men is positively associated with low TC
(versus normal TC) (OR = 1.481; 95% CI = 1.013, 2.164; p = .04). The observed effects
differ between men and women, and between countries, implying that the mechanisms
that link life course partnership and health may be gender and context specific.

This chapter is based on Djundeva, M. & Grundy, E. (2015). “Partnership trajectories and biomarkers in
later life: A life-course approach” presented at the Dutch Demography Day 2014, Utrecht, the Netherlands;
and the Annual Meeting of the Population Association of America (PAA) 2015 in San Diego, USA.
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3.1 Introduction
Marital interactions can directly influence the immune, cardiovascular, and endocrine
system. Studies investigating self-rated health, chronic conditions, functional limitations,
and mortality find protective effects of marriage across countries, income groups, age
groups, and even sex (Bardage et al., 2005; Hemström, 1996; Johnson, Backlund, Sorlie &
Loveless, 2000; Schoenborn, 2004). From a life course perspective, health outcomes are
the result of the cumulative influence of multiple risks and protective factors
experienced during the life course, such as early-life health and socioeconomic position,
health-related behaviours like smoking and drinking, as well as diet (Halfon & Hochstein
2002; Ben-Shlomo & Kuh, 2002; Oxford et al., 2006; Harris & Eileen, 2010). Thus, in
order to explain the mechanisms that account for variation in health it is necessary to
take into account the whole life course development. However, studies investigating the
link between marital history and objective measures of health have mostly used nonrepresentative samples of typically long-married couples, and are not able to
disentangle between health selection into marriage and the protective effects of
marriage. It is still unknown how individual characteristics and life course partnership
history moderate the link between marital status and physiological response. A better
understanding of the health inequalities related to partnership status over the life
course has the potential to expose health risks and therefore improve population health.

3.2 Background
Many studies have found that cardiovascular mortality is lower for married
individuals compared to their non-married counterparts (Ebrahim et al., 1995; Eaker et
al., 2007; Malyutina et al., 2004; Molloy, Stamatakis, Randall & Hamer, 2009; Johnson et
al., 2000; Ikeda et al., 2007). In addition, the married enjoy better cardiovascular health
(CVH), especially older married men (Blumenthal, Thyrum & Siegel, 1995; De Leon,
Appels, Otten & Schouten, 1992; Holt-Lunstad et al., 2008; Kriegbaum et al., 2013;
Loucks et al., 2005; Schiller, Lucas, Ward & Peregoy, 2012; Venters et al., 1986). These
associations are hypothesised to reflect a mixture of selective, protective and crisis
induced effects. However, the vast majority of these studies have focused on young or
mid-life adults (Burke, Beilin, Dunbar & Kevan, 2004; Ebrahim et al., 1995; Malyutina et
al., 2004; Jacobsen, Knutsen, Oda & Fraser, 2011) or considered only current marital
status or transitions over relatively short periods (Ebrahim et al., 1995; Eaker et al.,
2007; Ikeda et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2000; Malyutina et al., 2004; Molloy et al., 2009).
Some have relied on self-reported health outcomes of cardiovascular disease (Lawlor et
al., 2003). Much less is known about the longitudinal accumulated effects of partnership
on CVH, compared to the voluminous research on cardiovascular mortality. There is a
possibility, as noted by life course theory of cumulative disadvantage (Ben-Shlomo &
Kuh, 2002; Kuh & Ben-Shlomo, 2004; Kuh et al., 2003) that benefits or risks of marital
status accumulate over the life course, which may affect health in different ways when
objective measures of health are used. Recent research reveals that longitudinal
partnership status is associated with some haemostatic and inflammatory biomarkers in
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mid-life (Ploubidis et al., 2015). Ploubiodis and colleagues (2015) show that 21 years of
partnership status trajectories (longitudinal typology of partnership derived from latent
class analysis) are associated with fibrinogen, C–reactive protein (CRP), forced vital
capacity (FVC) and tissue plasminogen activator antigen. They find gender differences,
but refrain from exploring the possible mechanisms of how partnership trajectories
relate to specific biomarkers. However, it is not clear if life course partnership instability
per se increases the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) or if the number of transitions
matters. Trajectories can vary greatly, with some individuals experiencing a large
number of transitions while other just a few. It may be possible that certain types of
family formation are associated with CVD, which can have profound relevance especially
for family and caregiving policies and practices (Halfon & Hochstein, 2002).
This study investigates how life course partnership is associated with
cardiovascular health in later life using biomarkers and physiological measures of CVH
(CRP, HbA1c, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, total cholesterol) in
Germany and the England. We investigate the following: 1) whether early age of
entering partnership is associated with worse CVH; 2) whether greater number of
partnership transitions is related to worse CVH and 3) whether specific partnership
trajectory is associated with worse CVH. Building on previous research on social
stressors and biomarkers, firstly partnership trajectories of older men and women are
identified using sequence analysis. Data from nationally representative samples are
used to describe longitudinal patterns of partnership status spanning at least 35 years.
This strategy enables us to understand partnership trajectories and this method
provides simultaneous information about the incidence, timing and order of various
transitions across time (Barban, 2013; Barban & Billari, 2011). Secondly, we use
biomarkers previously shown as valid indicators of CVD (Jaffe, Babuin & Apple, 2006;
Melander et al., 2009; Ridker, Hennekens, Buring & Rifai, 2000; Ridker et al., 2005;
Vasan, 2006; Zethelius et al., 2008). Thirdly, possible selection mechanisms are taken
into account as controls for early-life health and socioeconomic conditions, as well
lifestyle behaviours — smoking and physical exercise are included.

3.3 Data and methods
3.3.1 Data
We use harmonized data from Germany (Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in
Europe or SHARE) and England (English Longitudinal Study of Ageing or ELSA). Data
include information on early-life socioeconomic status and family situation, partnership
history over the life course, as well as a variety of health measures including observermeasured indicators of health. SHARE and ELSA are nationally representative
longitudinal panel surveys of non-institutionalized respondents aged 50 or older. SHARE
has been designed as a European counterpart of ELSA and the questions and survey
protocols have been harmonized. SHARE includes 18 European countries; however
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biomarkers have only been collected in Germany. The information on partnership and
other explanatory variables comes from the third waves of SHARE (Release 1.0.0)
collected in 2008 (Börsch-Supan, Hank, Jürges & Schröder, 2011; Schröder, 2011) and
ELSA (Ward, Medina, Mo & Cox, 2009; Scholes et al., 2009). The third waves contain
retrospective life histories on the occurrence and timing of partnership events,
childhood health and socioeconomic conditions spanning over the entire life of the
respondents until the date of interview. Previous assessment of the reliability of
SHARELIFE comparing reported histories with external macro indicators found the
retrospective reports reliable (Havari & Mazzonaa, 2015). Biomarker data used are from
the fourth waves of SHARE (Release 1.1.1) collected in 2011 (Börsch-Supan et al., 2013;
Malter & Börsch-Supan, 2013) and ELSA (Cheshire et al., 2012; Steptoe, Breeze, Banks &
Nazroo, 2012). We use data for men and women aged 50–80. We exclude the oldest old
as neither sample captures well those resident in institutions, and usually there is a lot
of missing data on blood samples from the oldest old. Due to missing cases we use
multivariate imputation (50 imputations) by chained equations (MICE) (Royston,&
White, 2011; White, Royston & Wood, 2011). For characteristics of non-imputed data
and imputation procedure see Appendix Table A 3.1.
Indicators of life course partnership. Three indicators of partnership are used. An
indicator of timing is the age at the first reported transition, regardless of it being
marriage or cohabitation. An indicator of quantum is the total number of partnership
transitions from one to another state. The third indicator is a trajectory group, a
typology that deals with sequencing. Respondents reported the starting and (if relevant)
ending dates of all cohabiting and martial unions, as well as the occurrence and timing of
all possible marital disruptions such as divorce or death of a spouse. The state space can
take five possible values: S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W
(widowed). Every trajectory was made up of a number of values that corresponds to the
number of years each individual is observed. Individual trajectories were grouped
together giving precedence to the order and sequencing into the following groups:
married, widowed, divorced, ever cohabited, multiple marriages and never married (due
to low number of never partnered in Germany they are collapsed with widowed). We
grouped respondents who experienced any cohabitation separately as previous research
provides mixed evidence about the cohabitation effects on various measures of health
(Ploubidis et al., 2015; Kim & McKenry, 2002; Soons & Kalmijn, 2009; Wu et al., 2003).
For details see Technical notes on sequence analyses and Tables A 3.2, A 3.3, and A 3.4.
Indicators of cardiovascular health. We use fives indicators of CVH: inflammation
biomarker C-reactive protein (CRP), HbA1c (glycated hemoglobin), systolic and diastolic
blood pressure (BP), as well as total cholesterol (TC; a measure of high-density
lipoprotein HDL plus low-density lipoprotein LDL plus 20% triglyceride level or fats
carried in the blood). CRP, HbA1c and TC were measured from dried blood spots taken
from respondents who gave written consent (NatCen Social Research, 2014; Schaan,
2013). Blood pressure was measured three times per respondent while they were
seated. Systolic BP and diastolic BP were calculated as the average from three measures,
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respectively. Biomarkers are coded using standard clinical protocol cut-off values for
older populations. We use the log of CRP mg/l (Zhou et al., 2014); HbA1c is
dichotomized using a cut-off of 6.4% (Bennett, Guo & Dharmage, 2007); systolic BP is
dichotomized using a cut-off of 140 mm/Hg (Port et al., 2000); diastolic BP is
dichotomized using a cut-off of 90 mm/Hg (Fardella et al., 2000) and total cholesterol is
categorized as low (<200 mg/dl), normal (200–239 mg/dl) or high (>240 mg/dl) in
Germany (Expert Panel on Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood
Cholesterol in Adults, 2002); and low (< 5.2 mmol/l), normal (5.2–6.2 mmol/l) and high
(>6.2 mmol/l) in England (Roth et al., 2011). Blood samples were not taken from
respondents on anti-coagulants or respondents who refused blood collection.
Because some of the respondents use drugs for high blood pressure, diabetes or
cholesterol, the effects of all covariates might be underestimated if this is not accounted
for. Therefore, we coded respondents who are taking medicine for the appropriate
illness as having high HbA1c (diabetes medicine); high systolic and diastolic pressure
(medicine for high blood pressure) and high cholesterol (lowering cholesterol
medicine). The distributions of biomarkers collected via blood spots and the use of
drugs for each biomarker in the original data is presented in Table A 3.5.
Additional confounding covariates. To control for possible selection into partnership
trajectory we included several early-life characteristics in the models. Previous studies
point out that selection into partnership status could be driven by income, education
and health status (Martikainen et al., 2005). We use four different indicators for
childhood socioeconomic status collected in the third waves: housing conditions (people
per room; range 0.47–7); cultural capital (number of bookshelves; range 0–5) (Brandt et
al., 2012; Deindl, 2013); parental socioeconomic background (main breadwinner’s
occupation coded in ISCO categories: farmer (in Germany only), high-skilled white
collar, high-skilled blue collar, low-skilled white collar, low-skilled blue collar, and no
main breadwinner or other); family situation (if respondent were not living with both
biological parents in childhood) and a measure of self-assessed childhood health (1 =
very bad–5 = excellent). We also included covariates measured in the fourth wave, such
as a continuous measure of age, dichotomous measures of current smoking and current
exercise (if respondent exercises), current parity (from 0 to 3 and more) and education
(low, medium and high). For Germany we included a regional indicator to show if
respondent has lived most of her life in East or West Germany. Details on coding of
confounding covariates can be found in Coding of confounding variables.
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Table 3.1: Descriptive sample statistics
Germany
Men
C-Reactive protein (log)

England

Women

Men

Women

-0.08 (2.16)

0.005 (2.17)

0.62 (1.11)

0.69 (1.12)

High HbA1c

68.55

66.67

19.09

16.12

High systolic blood pressure

85.29

80.90

58.01

51.82

High diastolic blood pressure

73.08

67.45

44.51

40.01

Low

19.63

21.19

19.84

20.88

Normal

20.83

24.27

20.89

12.51

High

59.54

54.55

59.26

66.61

5.66

32.36

15.37

30.37

21–25

48.64

48.73

53.48

51.30

26–30

30.77

13.84

20.70

12.03

Total cholesterol

Age at first union
Below 20

31 and above
Number of transitions

14.93

5.07

10.44

6.30

1.37 (0.82)

2.35 (1.17)

2.21 (1.97)

2.30 (1.89)

75.79

70.76

46.78

41.85

Partnership type
Married
Widowed (or never

married)a

6.33

10.33

7.79

13.63

Divorced

4.52

7.41

9.48

12.21

Ever cohabited

3.85

1.95

6.52

5.83

Multiple marriages

9.50

9.55

19.41

18.76

10.03

7.72 2

Never partnered
Region (only for Germany)
East

23.30

23.78

West

76.70

76.22

68.27 (6.52)

66.59 (6.76)

64.36 (7.68)

63.80 (7.96)

22.17

18.00

13.18

12.53

14.71

13.06

High-skilled white collar

9.28

6.04

25.37

27.54

High-skilled blue collar

8.14

5.85

29.51

28.02

Low-skilled white collar

19.00

22.81

9.29

8.93

Low-skilled blue collar

45.02

48.34

10.98

10.66

Age
Absent biological parent at age 10
Breadwinner's occupation at age 10
Farmer

3.85

3.90

24.85

24.84

People per room at age 10

No main breadwinner/other

1.54 (0.75)

1.60 (0.75)

1.74 (0.76)

1.77 (0.79)

Number of bookshelves at age 10

2.47 (1.21)

2.35 (1.17)

2.47 (1.21)

2.56 (1.23)

Childhood health at age 10

2.46 (1.04)

2.52 (0.97)

2.11 (1.09)

2.17 (1.11)

Currently smoking

19.91

14.23

17.54

18.39

Current physical activity

43.67

49.12

23.93

18.57

1.86 (0.91)

1.98 (0.89)

1.60 (1.13)

1.68 (1.10)

Number of children
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Table 3.1: Descriptive sample statistics (con’t)
Germany
Men

England
Women

Men

Women

Education
Low

0.19

22.22

29. 51

Medium

57.46

70.76

36.10

42.07

High

42.54

29.04

41.68

28.43

n
442
513
4446
5261
Notes: Own calculations. Continues variables are presented as means and standard deviations, categorical
variables are presented as percentages. aNever married applies to the German sample only.

3.3.2 Analytical strategy
Each indicator of cardiovascular health was used as an outcome in a separate regression
model. OLS regression was used for the log of CRP, logistic regression for all other
indicators. A stepwise strategy was adopted: first set of models includes each measure of
life course partnership in a separate model (timing, quantum, and type), age and region.
In the second set of models childhood health and SES conditions are added, and in the
last set of models education, lifestyle measures of smoking and exercise, and parity. Due
to known sex differences in life course partnership and CVH the analyses were stratified
by sex. Additionally, due to country differences in the baseline sample and possible
unobserved social factors we stratified the analyses by country.

3.4 Results
Summary statistics for all variables are provided in Table 3.1, stratified by sex and
country. The German sample consists of 442 men and 513 women; the English sample of
4,446 men and 5,261 women. Notably, the German respondents have a lower average
log of CRP, higher high HbA1c level, high systolic and high diastolic blood pressure than
the English, whereas the English respondents on average have higher high cholesterol.
3.4.1 The association of life course partnership and CVH indicators in Germany
In figures on pages 60, 61, and 63 we present the estimated parameters and 95%
confidence intervals (or standard errors of OLS estimates) that capture the association
between life course partnership and CVH in late life. Figures show the stepwise models
adjusted for age, region, childhood characteristics at age ten (people per room, number
of bookcases, parental background, absent biological parent), parity, education, current
smoking, and current exercise. Linear regression coefficients and standard errors are
presented for CRP, whereas odds ratios are presented for HbA1c, systolic and diastolic
BP, and TC.
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Estimation results from models using data from Germany reveal that late age at first
partnership (31 and above) and being divorced are significantly associated with HbA1c
for women (Figure 3.1), a relationship that persists after adjustment for all covariates.
Women who have their first partnership late are less likely to have high HbA1c
(OR = 0.401; 95% CI = 0.165, 0.976; p = .04). In addition, women in divorced trajectories
compared to married women have a lower probability of high HbA1c (OR = 0.433; 95%
CI = 0.211, 0.888; p = .02).
Figure 3.1: Odds ratios for HbA1c for Germany

It seems that men who have their first partnership between age 26–30 are more likely to
have high diastolic BP (OR = 0.315; 95% CI = 0.084, 1.180; p = .08), and number of
transitions for men is also positively associated with high diastolic BP (OR = 1.359; 95%
CI = 0.984, 1.877, p = .06), but the associations dissipate when confounders are included
in the last set of models. Moreover, number of transitions is negatively associated with
low TC (OR = 0. 511; 95% CI = 0.301, 0.865; p = .01) (Figure 3.2), and to lesser degree to
high TC (OR = 0.767; 95% CI = 0.564, 1.043; p = .09). Having multiple marriages is
associated with lower probability of low TC for men in Germany (OR = 0.306; 95%
CI = 0.081, 1.555; p = .08).
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Figure 3.2: Odds ratios for TC for men in Germany

3.4.2 The association of life course partnership and CVH indicators in England
Estimation results from models using data from England show that being in a widowed
trajectory is significantly associated with higher CRP level for men (b = 0.201;
SE = 0.085; p = .01) (Figure 3.3). Men who are in a widowed trajectory compared to
married are more likely to have high systolic BP (OR = 1.437; 95% CI = 1.041, 2.082;
p = .02), as well as men in trajectories with multiple marriages (OR = 1.253; 95%
CI = 1.005, 1.563; p = .04) (Figure 3.5). In addition, men in trajectories with multiple
marriages have marginally high diastolic BP (Figure 3.6), but this association does not
persist when the all confounding variables are included in the models (OR = 1.217; 95%
CI = 0.991, 1.494; p = .06). With regards to cholesterol levels, age at first partnership
transition for men between age 26–30 is positively associated with low TC (versus
normal TC) (OR = 1.481; 95% CI = 1.013, 2.164; p = .04) and those with late first
transitions are more likely to have high TC (OR = 1.466; 95% CI = 0.937, 2.293;
p = .09) (Figure 3.7).
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Women who have ever cohabited have a lower CRP level compared to women in a
married trajectory (b = -0.223; SE = 0.112; p = .04) (Figure 3.3), and widowed women
have a higher CRP level (b = 0.124; SE = 0.073; p = .09). Widowed women are also more
likely to have high HbA1c (OR = 1.357; 95% CI = 0.1165, 0.976; p = .06) (Figure 3.4), and
divorced women are less likely to have high systolic BP (OR = 0.816; 95% CI = 0.643,
1.036; p = .09), yet these association do not persist in the full models. Women in multiple
marriage trajectories are more likely to have high diastolic BP (OR = 1.233; 95%
CI = 1.009, 1.508; p = .04) (Figure 3.6).

Figure 3.3: OLS estimate for CRP log for England

3.5 Sensitivity analyses
Identical models for all biomarkers using non-imputed data yield slightly different
results, with associations being statistically significant in more instances. For men in
Germany being in an ever cohabiting group in reference to being married over the life
course is related to higher CRP levels, while being widowed is associated with high
diastolic pressure. Having at least one or more partnership transitions is related to a
lower probability of high total cholesterol and to a lower probability of high diastolic
blood pressure. Age at first union after 20 is related to lower probability of high diastolic
blood pressure. For women in Germany having at least one or more partnership
transitions is related to lower probability of high cholesterol. Many partnership
transitions are related to probability of high HbA1c, while being widowed or never
married is related to probability of high total cholesterol.
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Figure 3.4: Odds ratios for HbA1c for England

Figure 3.6: Odds ratios for diastolic BP for England

Figure 3.5: Odds ratios for systolic BP for England

Figure 3.7: Odds ratios for TC for men in England
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3.6 Conclusion and discussion
Grouped sequences of life course partnership spanning at least 35 years are associated
with several CVH indicators, and one example is that divorced women in Germany are
less likely to have a high HbA1c. Men in Germany who had many partnership transitions
are more likely to experience high diastolic BP, although it seems that there are other
factors that mediate this relationship. Results for England showed that age at first
transition is related to total cholesterol for men, as men who had a first transition
between 26 and 30 years old are more likely to have a low total cholesterol, a
relationship that persists even after controlling for well-known selection mechanisms.
The observed effects differ significantly and substantively in size between men and
women, as well as between countries. One reason might be due to the sample
differences, as studies have found that marital status may be associated with medication
use, so it is possible that the associations between CVH and life course status are
underestimated (Kravdal & Grundy, 2015). In addition, observing sample differences we
also note a higher use of drugs in Germany compared to England, although in the UK use
of statins is twice as high as in Germany according to OECD Health at glance study
(2013). Another implication is that the mechanisms that link life course partnership
status and health are not only gender specific, but also country specific. The findings in
general corroborate previous studies that have used self-reported health outcomes of
cardiovascular disease (Lawlor et al., 2003) and cardiovascular mortality (Kiecolt-Glaser
& Newton, 2001; Rendall, Weden, Favreault & Waldron, 2011).
This study is among the first ones to focus on biomarkers of older adults who have
long partnership histories and allows a better view of possible accumulation effects.
Other studies show that living with a significant other, whether in a marriage or in a
cohabitation, is associated with better health. The availability of data to control for
selection mechanisms (early-life conditions, lifestyle behaviours such as smoking and
physical activity) and education contributes to reduced bias in the estimators. All effects
reported in the present study were observed after controlling for factors that influence
partnership status (direct selection) or both partnership status and health (indirect
selection). However, results from stepwise models show that besides a direct influence
of childhood conditions on CVH, they probably also have an indirect influence through
life course partnership itself. In addition, the attenuated results in the full models for
several biomarkers noted in Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6 point out that lifestyle behaviours
are related to life course partnership.
The finding that women in a divorced category do better than married women (for
high HbA1c) might be related to divorced women being already well adjusted to their
status in late life and to the fact that older married women frequently serve as
caregivers, which in turn can have negative effects on their own health (Hemminki & Li,
2003; Pinquart & Sörensen, 2006). Previous studies found that decline in spousal health
is associated with increased HbA1c levels for women, but not for men. The unexpected
death of a spouse is associated with increased HbA1c levels for both genders (Lee et al.,
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2014). The gender specific effect of number of transitions on blood pressure and
cholesterol level for men points out that cardiovascular reactivity (CVR) to stressful
marital interactions might be more pronounced for men. Finding independent effects of
the number of transitions regardless of the type gives credit to the accumulated
adversity argument which stipulates that stressful events might have a cumulative
negative impact on health.
Age at first transition is also associated to total cholesterol for men in England, as
first transition between 26–30 is related to low level of TC. It seems that both early and
late transitions are associated with worse CVH. This points to the effects that nonnormative transitions (also known as transitions out of time) may have on health.
Further studies should devote attention to the possible explanations that link
partnership status and health in later life with social support, other health related
behaviours and socioeconomic position. After identifying cohabiting individuals as a
distinct group, we were able to find small protective effect on BP, but results dissipated
when diastolic BP was removed from the confounders (and vice versa). This does not go
hand in hand with the results from a study that used European data and life course
partnership where cohabiting was related to worse health for men (Ploubidis et al.,
2015).
Several limitations must be noted when interpreting the results of this study.
Although we included several biomarkers as CVH outcomes, the outcomes presented
here are a narrow range of biomarkers. In addition, we employed retrospective
observational data and despite the wealth of the SHARE and the ELSA data, ideally
future studies should aim to test the relationship between partnership and CVH using
prospective data. The longitudinal typology captured the effect of different trajectories
of partnership status on biomarkers in late life and served as an alternative to
investigating the short term effects of stressful events such as recent marital dissolution
on health. Finally, we note that our results are restricted to individuals aged 50–80 at
the time of the collection of the biomarkers. The partnership status trajectories, as well
as the association between partnership and health, differ for younger cohorts and it is
well expected that the relationship between partnership and health will be different in
younger adults and older.
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3.7 Appendix
3.7.1 Imputation procedure
In our analyses, assuming missingness is at random means that all the variables that
may plausibly be responsible for the missing data-generating mechanism are complete
and are included in the model as explanatory variables that account for selection. These
variables were people per room, number of bookshelves, main breadwinner’s
occupation, if respondent were not living with both biological parents in childhood,
childhood health, region, current smoking and exercise, and age. Prediction equations of
each imputation variable include all complete independent variables and all imputation
variables except the one being imputed.
MICE is similar to monotone imputation in the sense that it is also based on a
series of univariate imputation models. Unlike monotone imputation, MICE uses FCSs of
prediction equations (chained equations) and requires iteration. Iteration is needed to
account for possible dependence of the estimated model parameters on the imputed
data when a missing-data structure is not monotone distinct. The general idea behind
MICE is to impute multiple variables iteratively via a sequence of univariate imputation
models, one for each imputation variable, with fully conditional specifications of
prediction equations: all variables except the one being imputed are included in a
prediction equation. Formally, for imputation variables X1, X2, . . . , Xp and complete
predictors (independent variables) Z, this procedure can be described as follows.
Imputed values are drawn from
X1 (t+1) ∼ g1(X1|X2 (t) , . . . , X(t) p , Z, φ1 )
X2 (t+1) ∼ g2(X2|X1 (t+1) , X3(t) , . . . , X p (t) , Z, φ2 ) . . .
Xp (t+1) ∼ gp(Xp|X1 (t+1) , X2 (t+1) , . . . , X(t+1)p−1 , Z, φp )
for iterations t = 0, 1, . . . , T until convergence at t = T, where φj are the corresponding
model parameters with a uniform prior. The univariate imputation models, g j, can each
be of a different type (normal, logistic, etc.), as is appropriate for imputing X j.
Non-imputed data Germany
The initial sample contained 1,382 respondents who participated in the third and the
fourth wave. Attrition analyses revealed that 464 individuals who participated in the
third wave, but not in the fourth wave, differ significantly from the fourth wave sample
by age as the dropouts are in average two years older, p = .000 and they report better
health, p = .000. No differences were found in the gender composition, reported
childhood SES conditions with exception of childhood cultural capital (p = .001). Out of
1,382 respondents, only 999 gave consent to have all biomarkers used and out of them
only 623 have no missing information on all biomarkers. Limiting the sample to
respondents bellow 80 left us with 567 respondents, 265 men and 302 women. After
removing missing information on all other variables, including information on age,
partnership, childhood socioeconomic conditions, education, parental background,
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physical activity, smoking and taking medicines the sample contains 540 individuals,
254 men and 291 women.
Non-imputed data England
The initial sample contained 6,931 respondents who participated in the third and the
fourth wave. Attrition analyses revealed 924 individuals who participated in the third
wave, but not in the fourth wave, did not differ significantly from the fourth wave
sample by age, gender and childhood self-rated health. Differences were found in
reported childhood SES conditions: average people per room was higher for the
dropouts (p = .000); and dropouts had lower average number of bookshelves for the
(p = .000). Out of 6,931 only 5,948 were between 50 and 80 at the fourth wave. Out of
them only 3,836 gave consent to have all biomarkers used and had viable biomarker
information. After removing missing information on all other variables, including
information on age, partnership, childhood socioeconomic conditions, education,
parental background, physical activity, smoking and taking medicines the sample
contains 3,159 individuals; 1,414 men and 1,745 women.
3.7.2 Technical notes on sequence analyses
Respondents state the dates of a start of a marriage, cohabitation, widowhood or when
they got divorced (in the third wave data). They can be reoccurring events. Then a
person–year data file is created for each year from age 15 until the year of interview.
The person–year data file consists of a number of state spaces (year of life - 15) taking
possible values of S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W
(widowed) (state space is designed similarly to family formation state space in Barban,
2013). The last state space is added corresponding to the marital status reported in the
fourth wave. Widowhood is possible both after marriage and cohabitation. In ELSA the
year when stopped living with a partner is not reported, and respondents report
divorce, widowhood or end of cohabitation. Therefore end of marriage was computed by
coding the state space of beginning of divorce or widowhood as the end of marriage. In
the German data a single state space (S) designates that respondents stopped living with
a partner, but have not been yet divorced.
Via sequence analysis the duration of the sequences is removed (as a data reduction
technique) to create sequences that preserve the ordering of events and the length of the
sequences. The sequences are grouped giving precedence to the ordering and whether
an event has happened (therefore cohabitation state space is in a separate group
trajectory). Ever cohabited contains the sequences of respondents who reported a
period of cohabitation, either prior to marriage, or afterward, or as an alternative to
marriage. In both German and English data the sequence S–C–M was less than 2% of the
overall sample and unable to stand as a separate group trajectory (in order to explore
the differences between respondents that marry after cohabitation or marry directly
without prior cohabitation).
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3.7.3 Coding of confounding variables
Education in Germany is coded according to the ISCED–97 category codes (ISCED–97
code 0 and ISCED–97 code 1 = Low; ISCED–97 code 2 and ISCED–97 code 3 = Medium;
ISCED–97 code 4 and ISCED–97 code 5 = High). Education in England is coded according
to the ELSA standard (No qualification = Low; NVQ3/GCE A level, NVQ2/GCE O
Level/CSE and foreign/other = Medium; Degree/higher education and Higher education
below degree = High). Parental socioeconomic background or main breadwinner’s
occupation is coded in ISCO categories for Germany (legislator, senior official or
manager, professional = high skilled white collar; technician or associate professional,
armed forces = high skilled blue collar; clerk, service, shop or market sales worker = low
skilled white collar; craft or related trades worker, plant/machine operator or
assembler, elementary occupation = low skilled blue collar; skilled agricultural or
fishery worker = farmer; no main breadwinner/other). Parental socioeconomic
background or main breadwinner’s occupation is coded in ISCO categories for England
as well (manager or senior official in someone’s enterprise, professional or technical
staff, running his own business = high skilled white collar; skilled trade, armed forces =
high skilled blue collar; administrative, clerical or secretarial, sales or customer service
= low skilled white collar; caring, leisure, travel or personal services, plant, process or
machine drivers or operators = low skilled blue collar; other jobs, casual jobs, retired,
unemployed, sick = no main breadwinner/other) (Eurofund, 2016).
3.7.4 Cohabitation as a distinct period in partnership trajectories
On one hand it can be expected that the health benefits of marriage and cohabitation are
similar because popular explanations for the better health of the married may be true
for cohabitors as well. These explanation state that married people have more material
resources and an improved health, and therefore receive more social provisions than the
unmarried (Stack & Eshleman, 1998; Waite & Gallagher, 2000; Wilson & Oswald, 2005).
Because cohabitors’ living situation is similar to those who are married (as they also
share a household and have a committed relationship), the argument might apply to
them as well. On the other hand, several differences are found between the union types.
For example, cohabitors are less likely to own a house, prefer an equal division of tasks,
and have different expectations concerning fertility (Rindfuss & VandenHeuvel, 1990).
Perhaps more important is that cohabors are less committed to their relationship and
have more conflicts (Marcussen, 2005; Nock, 1995). Consequently, cohabitants report a
lower relationship quality than spouses, which may result in a lower level of well-being
(Brown & Booth, 1996). In contrast to the US where cohabiting parents have on average
lower socioeconomic status than married parents (Carlson, McLanahan & England
2004; Heuveline & Timberlake, 2004), in Scandinavian countries and some Western
European countries they tend to be more similar to marred individuals on various
socioeconomic indicators than to divorced individuals (see review Lyngstad & Jalovaara,
2010; Perelli-Harris & Sanchez Gassen, 2012).
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A 3.1: Descriptive statistics of non-imputed data
Germany
Men
C-Reactive protein (log)

England

Women

Men

Women

-.33 (2.10)

-.21 (2.12)

0.56 (1.09)

0.71 (1.10)

High HbA1C

45.28

40.21

12.31

10.32

High systolic blood pressure

82.28

78.69

53.75

49.51

High diastolic blood pressure

67.72

60.82

38.61

35.76

Low

24.80

24.74

28.29

14.56

Normal

23.23

29.55

27.09

28.83

High

51.97

45.70

44.63

56.62

7.09

31.96

9.34

33.35

21–25

46.06

49.48

55.87

52.78

26–30

34.65

13.40

23.97

9.00

Total cholesterol

Age at first union
Below 20

31 and above
Number of transitions

12.21

5.15

10.82

4.87

1.45 (1.91)

1.54 (1.02)

1.96 (1.69)

2.15 (1.70)

72.05

68.53

68.91

54.85

Partnership type
Stably married
Stably widowed (or never

married)a

7.48

10.84

5.38

15.97

Stably divorced

5.51

9.79

5.52

10.17

Ever cohabited

3.94

1.40

5.31

3.56

11.02

9.44

14.87

15.45

East

23.23

27.49

West

76.77

72.51

68.39 (6.58)

67.00 (6.82)

65.76 (7.23)

65.46 (7.37)

24.80

16.49

12.02

13.18

11.81

14.09

High-skilled white collar

9.06

6.53

23.90

27.85

High-skilled blue collar

7.09

4.47

30.27

26.30

Low-skilled white collar

20.47

22.34

11.24

9.80

Low-skilled blue collar

48.43

49.83

11.39

11.35

Multiple marriages
Never partnered
Region (only for Germany)

Age
Absent biological parent at age 10
Breadwinner's occupation at age 10
Farmer

3.15

2.75

23.20

24.70

People per room at age 10

No main breadwinner/other

1.56 (0.75)

1.55 (0.75)

1.77 (0.75)

1.81 (0.80)

Number of bookshelves at age 10

2.39 (1.20)

2.43 (1.16)

2.41 (1.19)

2.59 (1.21)

Childhood health at age 10

2.46 (1.03)

2.48 (0.97)

2.07 (1.08)

2.18 (1.12)

Currently smoking

19.29

12.71

13.51

15.42

Current physical activity

45.28

50.86

25.39

19.43

1.86 (0.89)

2.04 (0.91)

2.01 (0.93)

2.08 (0.91)

Number of children
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A 3.1: Descriptive statistics of non-imputed data (con’t)
Germany
Men

England
Women

Men

Women

Education
Low

16.67

27.22

Medium

57.48

69.07

36.81

46.02

High

42.52

30.93

46.53

26.76

n
254
291
1410
1745
Notes: Own calculations. Continues variables are presented as means and standard deviations, categorical
variables are presented as percentages.
aNever married applies to the German sample only.
Two sample t-tests or two sample proportion tests shows significant differences (p < .05) between
imputed and non-imputed data in bold.

A 3.2: Sequence patterns in partnership trajectory groups for Germany
Widowed or
never married

Married
S–M

Divorced

Ever
cohabited

Multiple marriages

S–M–W

S–M–D

S–C

S–M–D–M

S–M–S–W

S–M–S–D

S–C–M

S–M–W–M

S

S–M–S

S–M–S–C–D

S–M–D–M–D

S–M–S–C–D–M

S–M–D–M–D–M–W

S–C–M–W

S–M–S–D–M

S–M–S–C–D–M

S–M–S–D–M–D–M
S–M–S–M
S–M–W–M–W
S–M–D–M–D–M
S–M–S–D–M–D
S–M–D–M–D–M

S–M–S–D–M–W
Notes: S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W (widowed). Last sequence state is last
marital status reported in fourth wave.
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A 3.3: Sequence patterns in partnership trajectory groups for England
Married
S–M

Divorced

Widowed

Never
married

Ever cohabited
S

Multiple marriages

S–M–D

M–W

C–M–D–M

M–D–M

S–M–D–S

S–M–W

C–M

S–M–D–M

S–M–W–S

S–C

S–M–D–M–D

S–C–D

S–M–D–M–W

S–C–M

S–M–D–M–D–M

S–C–S

S–M–D–M–D–S

S–C–W

S–M–D–M–D–W

S–C–M–D

S–M–D–M–D–M

S–C–M–W

S–M–D–M–D–M–D

S–C–M–D–M

S–M–D–M–D–M–D–M

S–C–M–D–S

S–M–D–M–D–M–D–M–D

S–C–M–D–M

S–M–D–M–D–M–W

S–C–M–D–M–D

S–M–D–M–W–D

S–C–M–D–M–D

S–M–D–M–W–M

S–C–M–D–M–D–M

S–M–D–M–W–M–D
S–M–D–M–W–M–D–M–D
S–M–D–W
S–M–W–M
S–M–W–M–D
S–M–W–M–W
S–M–W–M–D

Notes: S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W (widowed). Last sequence state is last marital status reported
in fourth wave.

A 3.4: Ten most common sequences over the life course
Germany

England
n

%

n

%

S–M

767

68.91

S–M

4195

53,41

S–M–W

110

9.88

S–M–S–W

1082

13.78

S–M–D–M

39

3.50

S–M–D–M

704

8.97

S

28

2.52

S–M–D

636

8.10

S–M–D

28

2.52

S

304

3.87

S–M–S–D

25

2.25

S–C–S

147

1,87

S–M–S–D–M

23

2.07

S–C–M

123

1.57

S–C

15

1.35

S–M–W–M

116

1.47

S–C–M

12

1.08

S–M–D–M–D

113

1.45

S–M–W–M

12

1.08

S–M–D–M–W

68

0.86

Notes: Data from Waves 3 SHARELIFE and ELSA for all cases available in Wave 3 and Wave 4.
S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W (widowed).
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A 3.5: Baseline differences of biomarkers in non-imputed data (Germany)
Men
M (SD)

min, max

Women
M (SD)

min, max

CRP mg/l
0.947 (1.231)
0.084, 8.367
1.078 (1.284)
0.070, 8.964
CRP logged
-0.327 (2.100)
-2.479, 11.513
-0.215 (2.115)
-2.663, 11.513
HbA1c (%)
6.195 (0.860)
4.158, 9.940
6.157 (0.895)
4.276, 9.842
High HbA1c (HbA1c > 6.4%)
39.764
38.487
Drugs for diabetes or insulin
15.750
15.748
High HbA1c (biomarker or drugs)
45.275
Systolic BP (mm Hg)
146.700 (18.280)
94.333, 214.667
145.901 (17.766)
106.000, 213.667
High systolic BP (>140 mm Hg)
66.535
65.979
Drugs for high BP (mm Hg)
50.787
45.361
High systolic BP (biomarker or drugs)
82.283
78.694
Diastolic BP (mm Hg)
82.638 (10.615)
58.333, 128.667
81.0454 (9.808)
61.333, 108.667
High diastolic BP (>90 mm Hg)
30.709
28.179
High diastolic BP (biomarker or drugs)
67.716
60.825
Cholesterol mg/dl (original score)
217.054 (48.705)
61.500, 351.400
220.443 (46.283)
74.2, 337.400
Cholesterol (categories)
Low
31.89
29.55
Normal
34.65
37.46
High
33.46
32.99
Drugs for lowering cholesterol
24.803
14.776
Cholesterol (biomarker or drugs)
Low
23.23
24.74
Normal
24.8
29.55
High
51.97
45.7
n
254
291
Continues variables are presented as means and standard deviations, minimum and maximum provided. Categorical variables are presented as percentages.

A 3.6: Baseline differences of biomarkers in non-imputed data (England)
Men
M (SD)

min, max

Women
M (SD)

min, max

CRP mg/l
3.466 (6.863)
0.200, 87.600
3.877 (7.773)
0.200, 190.000
CRP logged
0.563 (1.086)
-1.609, 4.473
0.715 (1.096)
-1.609, 5.247
HbA1c (%)
5.905 (0.757)
4.400, 12.400
5.887 (0.672)
3.700, 13.400
High HbA1c (HbA1c > 6.4%)
10.283
9.232
Drugs for diabetes or insulin
8.368
10.315
High HbA1c (biomarker or drugs)
12.34
10.315
Systolic BP (mm Hg)
134.744 (16.512)
92.667, 214.000
132.261 (17.909)
83.333, 225.667
High systolic BP (>140 mm Hg)
35.603
32.435
Drugs for high BP (mm Hg)
31.843
30.2
High systolic BP (biomarker or drugs)
53.687
49.513
Diastolic BP (mm Hg)
75.624 (10.497)
46.333, 117.000
74.616 (10.153)
44.667, 110.667
High diastolic BP (>90 mm Hg)
9.929
8.539
High diastolic BP (biomarker or drugs)
38.511
35.759
Cholesterol mmol/l (original score)
5.311 (1.158)
2.400, 10.700
5.882 (1.190)
2.500, 10.700
Cholesterol (categories)
Low
48.3
30.14
Normal
31.13
34.04
High
20.57
35.82
Drugs for lowering cholesterol
25.673
22.923
Cholesterol (biomarker or drugs)
Low
28.23
14.56
Normal
27.02
28.83
High
44.75
56.62
n
1410
1745
Continues variables are presented as means and standard deviations, minimum and maximum provided. Categorical variables are presented as percentages.

